Untangling multi-gene families in plants by integrating proteomics into functional genomics.
The classification and study of gene families is emerging as a constructive tool for fast tracking the elucidation of gene function. A multitude of technologies can be employed to undertake this task including comparative genomics, gene expression studies, sub-cellular localisation studies and proteomic analysis. Here we focus on the growing role of proteomics in untangling gene families in model plant species. Proteomics can specifically identify the products of closely related genes, can determine their abundance, and coupled to affinity chromatography and sub-cellular fractionation studies, it can even provide location within cells and functional assessment of specific proteins. Furthermore global gene expression analysis can then be used to place a specific family member in the context of a cohort of co-expressed genes. In model plants with established reverse genetic resources, such as catalogued T-DNA insertion lines, this gene specific information can also be readily used for a wider assessment of specific protein function or its capacity for compensation through assessing whole plant phenotypes. In combination, these resources can explore partitioning of function between members and assess the level of redundancy within gene families.